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WORK
BEGUN,

Ra!s«d to Break Down
the Barrier on Contra

Costa Hills.
s

iOOD MEN TO THE FRONT,

Lare* Private Subscriptions to
Build the Needed

Tunnel.

IMPORTANCE OF, THE MOVE,

Both Counties- Break Bread
and Resolve to Complete

the Project.

Pursuant to en Invitation from the
ftaople of Contra Coata county, mem-
fcers of the -Merchants' Exchange,
Board of Trade, Board of Supervisors
and other progressive Oakland people,
attended a barbecue last Saturday in
» ravine 'Just beiow' the Contra Costa
•nd of the -proposed tunnel which is to
connect Alameda end Contra Costa
count leu. . •

Two things were decided upon—that
the Supervisors of 'Alameda county
have no power to build thel fpart of
the tunnel and that the Merchants'
Exchange would raise the amount nec-
essary by private subscription.

Contra Costa county "will endeavor to
have it* Supervisors raise Its share,
but falling in that It was agreed that
Contra Costa, would also use the pub-
lic subscription •otoeme:': To ;that enS
»2,SOO was raised- on th* ground, 11,600
from AlaonwJa county. Th* $1,200 from
Contra Costa -was aubscrlbed on con-
dition that Its Supervisors found It
vnaole to do the work. *

The lollowln* Is Oakland's roll of
ihonor; Edson1 T1. Adams, 1500; Coun-
ty Surveyor George Nusbaumer, J100;
A. r>. Pryal, 1100; Supervisor .Charles
Roeth, |100; George li. Fish, J100; 8up-
«rvlsor Mitchell, 1100; George "W. Arper,
1100; J. 8. Wixson UOO; W. Moller, »100;
J. F. W. 9ohst, »100; L. N. Hager, (100;
F. M. 'Far-well, |100.

The conditional subscribers and the
•unount of each from Contra, Caste.
county are: J. M. Stow, |500; J. O.
Mln»r, l«0; E. I>. Hutohdni, *100; W. B.
Xtogars, 1100, A. Hemme, flOO. .
; The barbecue -was held In a ravine
•bout a quarter of s> mile above the
iBuckley ranch, which Is at the foot
of .th* grade on the Contra. Costa side
vf the •uinmlt;,,»^v.nr;.-..-.—•-, •
. It was 9 o'clock -when the Oaklan-ders
' •tavrted from, -the Exchange rooms In
the Central. (Bank building In Tigs" .to
the scene of the barbecue.

Th* route -taken was out to Temes-
c»l and thence via Claremont 'avenue
over the old Fish ranch road to
.the place selected for the festivities.

The trip was a delightful one. Leav-
Inir Temescal the party turned Into' the
beautiful green- foliage and its magni-
ficent homes. The manrion-s of John
HUM and John Dean, the Cox place
and the palatial -residencn of Judge
matchless Claremont avenue, with its
,-Qarlw lay along the way and, as. the
party, -whlrl-ed along the fine roadways
glimpse* of their turret* and pillars
could be caught.through the foliage of
•the parks surrounding them.

TJpori reaching. Judge Oarber.'s place
the excursionists turned e-harply to'the
right and began the ascent to the sum-
mit, where runs th* dividing line of the

. two counties. . Th* road was steep and
rough and it Is to do away with that
hard climb that the proposed tunnel
iwlll be built. The scenery along Its
route is grand. -The hills In this region
jffere covered- with ferns:and with other
Ivergreens ad» much to the charm of
the -trip. Looking back 'when nearly
to the summit, one of the finest -bits
of -landscape in all California greets
the eye. Between two rugged mount-
ains can be seen the'clty of Oakland, a
*lt of the bay »nfl further the Golden
Gate. At" the summit the dividing line
Is reached and> then commences the
4escent Into Contra Costa county. At
*he foot .of the grade the Buckley
ranch is reached and about a quarter of
•> mile .from there up the ravine is the
old Kennedy tunnel.
': AT THE TTJNNEIL'S END.
The visitors arrived at the scene of

the barbecue about 11 o'clock, and, by
Boon, fully 200 people had assembled.
. Ajf ter taking oat .the horses from the

various rigs and: making them secure
•to adjacent trees almost every one
•tarted on a climb to the .Kennedy
tunnH, quito a distance up the hlll-

• • ' • •
.•The tunnel now it» simply an Indenta-

tion In the hillside. It -had been ninety
feet long on that, end, bu.t the coyer
3ias long since rolled away. -

IVom this tunnel there i» an easy 4
per. cent grade to ,.the Buckley, place:
From the tunnel the party climbed on
up the ihlll, to the aumrnit where the
Alameda part of the proposed road
could b« descried^ It' w»* «hown that

To quote Shake-
speare:

"has bouglit gold-
en opinions froni adl
sorts of

toing out. n«w Broadway and ever'
the dam of the ̂ little Ohabot lake.-'the'
road which was jitiurted' by 1.. ~W. Ken-
nedy'-twenty "years ago could i be
reached. This road leads to the Ala-
meda end of the tunnel.

In order to 'reach the old Kennedy
tunnel a tend In the mountain must
be gone over and 'Supervisor Roeth sug-
gested that the tunnel be made in this
bend, thereby -Baying -B, quarter of a
mile. County Surveyor ' George Nus-
baum-er, however, : thought this pro-
ject not feasible. ;

After viewing the route and discuss-
ing the merit* ot the tunnel, the party
returned to the; 'ravine, where- Ben
Martinez, the chef, has prepared a
feast of roast beef, bread and steam-
ing coffee. .The meal- wan heartily en-
joyed by all-after the fatiguing climb,
and then, after satisfying the inner
man, speech making was in order.

; ' • . ORATORY BEGINS.
The meeting -was called to order by

Supervisor Hemme anil J. M. Stow o*
Contra Costa was elected chairman of
the meeting and Craigle Sharp of Oak-
land was -made secretary. Mr. Stow,
•who -was late at the feast, moved that
Mr. •Hemme. be made vice-chairman
and that he act as chairman until the
chair finished hi* dinner. Mr. Stow'a
(motion was carried,- and G. "W. Arper
was calledi upon as the first speaker;
Mr..Arper said ..that he thought every
man present realized the importance
of getting, the'.road through.. In the
olden time, it .was said .that every road
led to Rome, .the thin center of com-
merce and surrounding Rome was the
grandest system of highways the world
had ever seen. That system of high-
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people thought they could get .around
.«uu *-»<;j toed*. .j.ua.t. Bjaiciu vt jji&u- the law by combining the road tax
ways, he said, had: been an Impotent fund of three of the road districts to
factor in making Rome the powerful
city that ehe was. The roads leading
into a city, said Mr. Arper could be
considered a good/ barometer of the
city's prosperity. Goocl roads always
showed prosperity, progressiveness and
public spirit; bad roads a lack of en-
ergy, a lack of public spirit and down-
right ipenurlousnesg.

"The road,"'- continued Mr. Arper,
"between one-of the richest counties
and one of the -best counties In the
State has always been & disgrn.ce to
these two counties. It has cost the
people hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, -the loss of life -and has always
been a danger to life and limb. It was
only last summer that a couple of peo-
ple were Injured on the old Thorn hill
road. Lately a. member of the Merch-
ants' Exchange was so badly injured
that !hls injuries may prove perman-
ent^ 6uch has been the condition of
things from .the founding of the counr
ties down.,to the present time. It is a
mere span that divides us, a bagatelle
in cost.. Cfte're we have a. proposition
that will give 'a''market for the pro-
ducts'.of fertile varies an"d-'valleys. The
Contra Coat a people instead- of having
to take products fifty rhiles: to. a mar-
ket would by putting this road' through
hrve but twelve mil-ea to go to find a
market,'.! an'd Oakland would' .be bene-
fited by-the' trade."AhO this Would all
come'by a; mere 'expenditure of a few
trifling dollars. ' " • • ' . '

"l*t us concentrate," 'he Bald, "our
efforts on .one plan and lay aside per-
sonal motives. I »ay, concentrate our
efforts on, on« plan and then carry it
through. Nothing was ever gained un-
less, by a concentrated effort and a
unity of aotion.

"Thin is the first time I have ever
seen both counties ready. It has al-
ways 'been, when one county was ready
the other wasn't and when the other
county -was ready, why, the other
wasn't. Now there comes a time when
both counties aire ready an<l we should
act; .

"I think It it safe to say that no man
ever went down that grade with a load
that he did not fear the consequences,
who did not take every precaution to
se* that no accident might befall him.
r *,mvno -'coward-but"•!•"-went over that
grade not long ago with a light team
and before going- down I got out and
tied my wheels.

"My friends, your beautiful and rich
county la land locked, when an expen-
diture of a few paltry dollars would
give you an excellent market. For fifty
years, the roads connecting the coun-
ties' have 'been a barrier to commerce
but now that you are determined to do
away with this condition of things,
there is no reason why the road should
nat be commenced immediately. The.
money that you would expend In build-
ing this tunnel; would go to the people
in your county and It would make their
bank account no larger than before. It
would simply put the money In circu-
lation.

"When the people of the two counties
fully agree upon what they want, the
Supervisors* must carry out the desires
of the people. 'If the Supervisors will
not do this, ;we must elect Supervisors
who will. You have your .County Sur-
veyor .and we. of Oakland', have purs.
These ar» th* men to'decide .which f
the best way to do this thing. "We
have the utmost faith Jn our Surveyor
and I suppose you have, the same faith
In .yoxirs. The great question Is to
strike down this barrier to business. It
Is worse than folly for you -to freight
your goods to and from San Francisco.
.Tour trade should naturally be Oak-
land's but you don't dare to handle
your product over the present road and
I don't .blame you.

"I don't like to see the' serious looks
on. the faces of the Supervisors pres-
ent. I would rather 'see them jovial.
Their present looks lead me to believe
that they are doing a great deal of
deep thinking. A few miners will go
to work and dig a tunnel no larger
than the one we proposed to dig. They
dig with a bare prospect of striking
Isold. - There is no question about our
tunnel. It is a' dead sure shot. Men"
who have made this State what it is
will go to work with a drill and dig two
Inches a day and keep it up till a larger
hole than our proposed tunnel is made;
in the ; hope of striking gold. Here is
gold in BigHt; and here are two-great
counties full of rich resources stand-
ing appalled ; before the boring of a
small hole through a little ridge."

MR.' TALCOTT'S QUESTION. .'
1 At this point, Supervisor Talcott In-

terrupted ' with, "Where, Mr. Arper,
within the law,-is the money coming
from?"

Mr. Arper answered that 'they could
levy taxes. "I suppose,'; he said, "that
no man knows where the last Legisla-
ture has Jef t us. except that they have
not left us "' - - -
away. ; Still' .— ,
custodians of the money of'the people.
It Is for them to do what the people
want if.possible. .They are simply the
people's agents. I read .lately In the

and I don!tvsay thati.the re-
was a correct one, that,one of the

a thing they • could take
the . Supervisors are the

raise part, of the cost."
"Do, you believe that Oakland would

bond herself to provide the necessary
money?" asked Mr. Nusbaumer.

"I don't know," said Mr. Arper," I
can speak only for myself, but I think
every good citizen in Oakland would be
willing to pay his share of the tax."
• Supervisor Talcott wa* called upon, and
he began by Baying that he was not. a pub-
lic speaker. "In- round numbers,'; said
he, "Alameda county is assessed lor be-
tween ?96,000,000 and .198,000,000.

"The cities are assessed for 165,000,000.
leaving $10,000,000 outside of city property.
The old county government act, after
providing for the road, left tlie power to
set aside two mills on the dollar to a
general road fund. In the last Legislature
that clause was stricken out. This, you
understand, is not the Clark road law of
which I speak, but the county govern-
ment act. All that the Supervisors can
depend upon for road purposes is to as-
sess those outside of the cities." '•

Mr. Talcott then explained that there
were some twenty-five road districts.in
the county, and that the J16.000 set aside
for these districts was Insufficient as It
was, without taking the money to benefit
one district." The money was'for -weak
districts mainly, said he.

Mr. Sharp asked If the money could1 not
be taken from the funds for several years,
suggesting that .it might be borrowed.
Mr. Talcott answered that each district
must be sciuare with the world the 1st of
July of each year.

Mr. Hemme, Supervisor from Contra
Costa county, was the next speaker. He
evoked applause by saying that he had
been in favor of, the road for'years, and
that he believed in building the tunnel If
a means could be found to do it.
THE FATHER OF THE TUNNEL.

Then L. W. Kennedy, who started the
road over twenty years ago, had some-
thing to say. Bald he:

"I am glad to meet you here today, for
when the fight la on the old hair turns
back to its natural color and the eye geti
back its lustre. Twenty years ago I
started this road. Contra Costa then had
a population of 20,000.

"It seems to me that all the talk today
has not been how to do this work, but
how it can't be done."

He then gave a history of the work done
on the tunnel, saying that $15,000 was ex-
pended upon it and it was abandoned be-
cause $5,000 more could not be raised. He
read the .-names of the original subscrib-
ers to the tunnel fund and the amount
that each subscribed, and. among th«
number were Sohst Bros., who are taking
so keen an interest in the road at pres-
ent.

"We calculated to put to one set more
of timber in this side," said he, "when
we struck a body of water and our work
was washed away. It 'didn't go to the Su-
pervisors. "Under tire law then three com-
missioners were appointed, one from the
Board, one from the Superior Court and

.one from the company building the road.
If the. Supervisors want the road, they
can condemn it as they did then."

"Wh-ore is the money coming from?"
asked Mr. Talcott. -

Mr. Kennedy said thare were plenty of
places to get It... They- could take up. a
subscription if necessary. He did not
blame Mr. Taleott, for he had bought
milk from him twenty years ago, and it
was always .good milk, but the idea of
stuttering before the project was'ridicu-
lous. He spoke of-the. advantages to be
derived from both counties. He said that
before election the 'Supervisors did not
think they were being dictated to when
men talked to them, and he saw no reason
why they should think so now. The peo-
ple, he said, were the same now as before
election.

"Why not start the subscription right
now?" asked Mr. Nusbaumer. "If the
Merchants' Exchange will take hold of
this matter It can be carried through. I'll
start the thing with J100."

."I'll subscribe another J100," said Su-
pervisor Roeth. .j

"I'll do the same," said Mr. Arper. -,
"And I," said George L. Fish.
EDSON ADAMS COMES FORWARD.
And so the project was fairly launched.

Calls were made for Edson Adams. Hft
stepped forth and was told what was
wanted.

"How much do you wish from me?" he
asked. " ' . - . . .

• "Well, 1500," answered Mr. Arper. Mr.
Adams subscribed that amount. .
, The crowd dispersed with the under-
standing that the Merchants' Exchange
arid the Board of Trade, assisted by the
:Board of Supervisors, would raise the
money necessary for Alameda's: part of
t h e work. v . . . • . . . ..
• On the way back, a-man was met haul-
ing:, a load of lumber over the grade. He
•was questioned by Supervisor Mitchell,
and stated that lumber m Contra Costa
was t5 more a thousand feet than In Oak-
land. If th» tunnel were built, he" said, all
th* lumber used In Contra Costa would
be bought in Oakland.

' THOSE-PRESENT. •'-
: The Oaklandera present were: Super-
visors Talcott, Roeth, Mitchell and Wells,

resident <3eorge W. Arper, Secretary
rebb N.. Fearce and Director* Sinclair,
ishlng, Fl«h,~~Soh8t, Boyer, Brown, Far-

Burtchael, Wlzson and Qard of the
(crchants' Exchange, Directors Bunce,

iborh, Bell, Bridges, Fryal and Moller
the BoarJ of Trade,, Councilman F. TL

iirard, 'Rod W. Church, Charles. O. Huber,
|ocal agent of the National Association of
lood Roads, County Surveyor G»o. Nu«-
mirier, -P.1'-! J." Keller, L.:- N. Hager, ex-

Br«**aa, Mr-'Bhuey, Xr. St̂ nan. Gar-T
Held; and Rajrua Htowl T. "HoMayon, C.
31oritgomery,!Auditor Soto, E. J. Hutch-
Ins, M. BIckal, C. Sharp, C. Whit*, J. M.
Stow, W. 8. Anderson; H. Jonas, L: O«airr.
C. W. Lewis, A- Allan. E. 8. Moor, Milton
Schreeves, H. Crow, Peter Puck, James
Daley, W. W. Gerve; W. A. Boardman, J.
8. Blckershoff, J. M. Simpson, J. O. Miner,
N. Jones,;;w.. Minto, .C. LV Isaacs, E. J.
Brady, H. O'Nell, P. Lamb, R. OVNeal, A.
R. Reynolds, W. Watts, F. E. Weston, IX
Cameron, O. Hodireo, '1C Streeter, W. H.
Henry, Joseph. Buckley, A. Burton, G.
Grey, James Jerome> E. S. Jerome, W.
Clark, A. Bweet, J. Hastings, Joseph Al-
len, A. Hastings, W. Hough, P. Ware and
S. Simpson. "; • jji

ANNEXATION TRUTHS.
Secretary MaUcnt'h Bepliei to

Erroneous Statements
In »' Card.

To the Editor of the .Tribune: The
advocates af annexation, are steadily
pushing on their good. work.

Last Tuesday, an' Interesting meeting
"was held at TemesdaL .

Tomorrow evening a meeting -will D*
held- at the Adeline ^Sanitary District,
and on Friday evening a meeting will
be held in the Piedmont school house
at Piedmont. "

During, the past week, unknown par^
tiea have issued an anti-annexation cir-
cular in the Piedmont District. This
circular has been carefully considered,
and It seems impossible to realize that
anyonecbuid gather together BO many
erroneous ideas in such a small space.

The first misstatement, Is that once
annexed, "no power can ever sever the
bond." Had the writer looked for the
truth he would have found it In the
amendments passed- at the session of
'83 where it distinctly provides for the
segregation of a "part of an incorporat-
e d city. . • • . . " • " .

Another statement, Is that "the
present High School Is too small and
the city wants the larger acreage to
help build a new one." This is so far
from the truth, that It Is needless to
answer it., '

Another false statement la one refer-
ring to some ordinance that provides
that only two cows cnn be kept on one
block, i We can only refer to the dairy
for many yean; on-Adams' Point. All
inside the city limits; also at the head
of Lake Merritt on' the east.

Tne annexed district Is not effected
by the cow ordinance: Then comes a
reference to the dreadful incursion of
the poundman., A large number of
those who favor annexation as well as
many who "are; "opf/osed to It, want this
oflScial yerylinuch,' just' for the purpose
of stopping several of the antis from
pasturing their horses .on their neigh-
bors lawns, as they are doing at the
present time: •'.'.-; ',.'" ' '

Another wild statement is that Oak-
land wants a *.'N«w -Court "House." We
realize that the present Court House is
not a v»ry strong or safe building, but
a Court House is not built by the City
of Oakland, but by the entire county.
So annexation will not effect the build-
ing of a new Court House either way.

Another statement is that Oakland
Wants more land to help It pay for a
boulevard.' What work has been done
and work now going on, on the boule-
vard, Is not-being done by Issuing bonds
but money spared, out of the regular
funds. While only'lhis very week, ref-
erence'was made in the daily papers to
the building of a boulevard on the
Adams' property by the owners them-
selves. Perhaps the "antis dont want
even this done: •

Another weak-point is made on the
Cemetery Creek, and the probable coat
of abating it by tfie putting in of a
storm sewer. Wilful Intention, state-
ments are made tTiat 350 acres outside
would have to bear1 a large proportion
of the expense: of.'building the sower
inside the present city lines, as now ex-
isting:, and that no other district would
have to' pay any share of, purposely
neglecttag to refer to the creek on the
west side of Broadway, draining ever
900 acres, arid running into Cemetery
Creek, at the intersection of Broadway
and Piedmont avenues.

Many other' statements equally "as
wild, are made but the above Is enough
to condemn the.entire article.

. JAMES S. NAISMITH, "
Secretary Annexation League.

Oakland. May 2-1, 1S97. .

JHE UTCHS1HG OUT,
The Pennsylvania Railroad

Cbndnotors See the
: Sights.

A Visit Whloh Strongly Impras**d
Tham With th*. Beauty

• of Oakland.

The party of Pennsylvania railroad'con-
ductors who arrived here on last Friday
in five special cars saw the lights of Oak-
land Saturday and yesterday. The mem-
bers were all delighted with this city. The
climate, flowers• and hospitality of the
committee which escorted them brought
forth many complimentary remarks.

The conductors, were guests In every
sense of the word, for it cost them noth-
ing; to see. Oakalnd, while In San Fran-
cisco, where no particular attention was
paid to them,..the. reverse was the or-
der. '.' '- . - • ' • - ' V .''.-' -•"

Roland'Mitchell, a member of the par-
ty, met B. E. Bunce, the real estate man,
whom he had not seen for a number of
years. Mr.. Mitchell Tajnarked that he
would not have. miBsed^the coast trip for
41,000.: He regarded Oakland as a little
erarden of Ed«m. . ...

The visiting: conductors went over the
.Piedmont lin*. Thsy^ viewed the hand-
some buildings on th* heights, including
the Perkins, Havens and . Garthwalt*
homes, .and then continued to Blair Park,
whsre-the oonc*rt waji pnjoyeO..

The membera of th* party were:W. H.
Po*t,.KIsa J511*"L.- Po»t, Mr. and ilrs. i.
A. -Rellly, J. H. Reagan, .Philadelphia;
J.'J. Histeta, Detaiar, Del.; Mr. ahd:Mrs.
J.:L. Springer, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
L. K. flheppard, Camden,:N. J.; Mr. and
Mr*. M. M. Shaw, West Chester, Pa.fC.
H. 81oane, Philadelphia; J.' G. Bchuler,
Plttsburg; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith,
York. Pa.; JCr. and/Mi-s. b. R. Bparks,
Camden. N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. \V. W. Ter-
ry, Philadelphia; H. H. Taylor, Trenton,
N. J.; C. B: WaaatartoD, Oscar Williams,
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wyman,
Moore*, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilson,
Qlasaboro, 'N::-J.";. Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Brown, Philadeiphia; 'P. J/.'Barrett, Mia*
Anna S. BarTstti 'Bristol, P*.; Mr. and
Mrs; J. N. Cllnrienson, Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
Cohee, Philadeiphla; 3. B. Crlapen, Reno-,
vo, Pa-; Mr. and Mra. James Dougherty,
Trenton, -N. '• Jw; T. 3. Denhl»ton, Jersey

SPECIAL NOTICE:
A woman'* bwt

jewels are her
babe*. A healthy,
happy chili} is wo-
manhood's moat
appropriate orna-
ment. A childless
woman is to be pit-
ied, even though
•he be the posses-
sor of other jewels .that are priceless. A
womanly woman knows this and would aac-
liBce all the diamonds of all the nations for
the clinging, confiding touch of baby hind*.
Thousands of women lead childless, love-
less lives because of ill-health. They do not
understand the duties that they owe to them-
selves. They neglect the most delicate and
important parts of woman's organism. They
suffer ntitold agonies from weakness and dis-
ease of the organi that make motherhood
possible, and never know the thrilling touch
of baby fingers. They imagine their ease*
hopeless. . '

In this they are mistaken. Dr. Fierce'*
Favorite Prescription is a sure, safe,' swift
"core for all weakness and disease of the or-
gans distinctly feminine. -It acts directly
and only on these organs. It.prepares a
woman for motherhood. It allays all dis-
comfort during the expectant period. It
insures the baby's health and makes iu
coming easy and almost' painless. More
than 00,000 women have testified in writing
to its value.- All good druggists sell it.

Iff*: Rebecca Gardner, of Gra/lon, York Co.,
Ta., writes: " I wa« mo tick with dyapepsi* that I
could not eat anything for over four month!. > I
bad to starve myxlf, as nothing would stay on my
•tomach. I tried almost everything that people

thank God, and your medicine, I am.aa well as r
ever wan, and now weigh 125 pounds. I have a
bottle of your ' Favorite Prescription' now, and
that is a wonderful medicine for female weakness.
Praise God that he created such a man as you."

Business is business. No time for head-
aches. Constipation causes them. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta cnrc them by cur-
Ing the cause. One little "Pellet" is a
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.4

Wilmington, Del.; Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Mitchell, Baltimore, Md.

THE TENNY CHUP.
Custody of th« Youth I* Given to

the Father trbder .. .
Condltl«ns.

, The troubles of the^ musical Tenny
family again occupied the attention of.
Judge Greene, this morning. Mrs. Eva
Tenny, the "well-'known1 vocalis't, from
whom the husband, H. O. Tenny se-
cured a divorce last week, was not pres-
ent In court, neither was she representV
ed by her attorney. . . ..

The husband's legal'. adviser an-
nounced that no further contest would
be made by either side and that the at-
torneys waived their fees.

Judge Greene then awarded the cus-
tody of the young child, to the father,
with the proviso that it is not to be
taken out of the State and that the
mother Is to' see It as often as she
chooses at a suitable place.

A DANGEROUS THREAT.
Henry Maliory has been lodged In the

County Jail on the complaint of -Frank
Hara of Livermore, who declared he
had threatened to burn property of. the
complainant. The two are neighbors
and have not been on good terms of
late owing to some, stock which wan-
dered on Mallory's property. Hara de-
clares Maliory said to him: "The very
next time your stock comes on my Innd
I!ll burn down every nhed you have on
your farm." •

Maliory was put under $2,000 bonds
to preserve the peace and he expects to
'be able to got out today, If some friends
call to go his-surety. . .

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

TUfts-
toe*

Fallon Strrec Dedication.
City Attorney Dow today filed a brief

In the 'case of the" London an<l San
Francisco Bank vsl the .City of Oak-
land, which Is pending In the United
States Circuit Court. The point at is--
sue Is "whether or not- the property of
the bank at Twelfth, and Fallon ntretts
was dedicated for a street in 1853, the
city contending that It was BO dedicat-
ed and that Fallon street was declared
opened from . Sixth to Tv/elf th.

. REFRESHING !;
Extra quality Ceylon tea, 50 cents per
pound. -The New York Tea Companv,v
859 Broadway, between Seventh aiid
Eighth street. Telephone Black 3662.

Crane Gets Six Monihu.
D. W. Crane, who induced Charley

Ruppert to cash a bogus check for $11.-
25, was sentenced. to spend six niontha
in the 'County Jail. Crane was caught
in Fresno. . :

.
Drowsiness is- dispelled by BBECHAM'S

PILLS. ; ' ..... ".":

SAVED FROM THE BAY.
The Narrow Escape of • Pair of

• ' - • ' • ; . - Fl*bem-.;ln the- ' ' - • " . • • '"''

A. Liidermann and H. Bchumacher of
Alameda went yachting yesterday morn-
ing and were upset in a squall hear the
path.of the narrow.'gauge ferry-boat.' The
men-clung-to the keel for some time1 be-
fore the ferry-steamer' •Ehciiial came-
along. A picnic party was' on boara, and
as the captain was afraid a" rush to one
side would upset the steamer he kept on
discourse. - : : - . ' • ' . ' ' • . . • ' - • . ' r ' ' : - • ' ' • ' / ' . - . '

On th* return trip he picked up th* wet
sailors.'.. . . • • . . • : ; . -J ' . . ' . . . - - . • • .- \:.-'^ _ v '

'('VIENNA CPFFEE, 30c LB.
A breakfast delight—Tea and Cracker

Store, »01 Washington—three hundred
kinds; of..crackers. ' . ". • '.''•"•.'•'• • - . -1.-

Hav* you been to Sternbsrg'*, 4M UthT -
"

KEEP CORRECT TIME v
Alf Berg's M American watches. Expert

watehiaakar, 12*7 Broadway,, opp. Cen-
tral Bank. •':.. '•.;::•,.-.• ' , - ' • ; • • : / • , . ' ' . . • . - . • : . "

20 per cent Off on All Our Fine
Capes and Jackets Above $5

BEAUTIFUL ORGANDIE WAISTS— Odds amd Ea«U,
were 11.50 and $1.75, now $LOO

100 pieces of New Printed Lawns (it IDC a yard.
New Crash Suits from $2.50 up.

lines of Muslin Underwear at Popular Prices.

ABRAHAMSON BROS.
S. E. COR. WASHINGTON A. 13th 8T8.

Atlantic anil Pacific R. R.
Trains leave from and arrive at Oak-

land Pier or Sixteenth street station.

Suitt F« Limited
On -MONDAYS and THURSDAYS

the first-class Pullman Sleeping Car
leaving at 5:30 P. M. connects at Bar-
stowwlth Santa Fe Limited train, car-
rying dining car, buffet smoking oar
and Pullman Palace drawing room
sleeping cars for both St. £ioui> and
Chicago, via Kansas City.
3'A Days to CliioitKO or St. Z,oull,

• • • - . • . - : *H »»y« to New York.
> S»at» r» Bzpnu
Leaves dall at 5:30 P. M. Pullman
Palace Drawing room, also modern up-
holstered .tourist sleeping cars, through
to , Chicago, via Kansas City. : Aon*x
cars for Denver and St. Louli

• : BOSTON JbXOURSIOJJS
Via Kansas City, Chicago, Montreal
and the'White Mountains, leave EV-
ERY TUE3DAY—«T. PAUI. EXCUBS-
IONS EVERY SUNDAY.

Ticket office, 1118 Broadway, Oakland.
. J. J. WARNKR,

• • • Passenger Agent.

THE OAKLAND AGENCY
—OB TUB—

rOUNDCO *. D. ITIO

Tlu Oldwt Mid <W»»ltM«rt «»
Oo. la tiu "World

Has-been transferred from MR. A. L.
STOKE to MR. HARRY F.

.GORDON

Mr. Gordon respectfully solicits the
continued patronage of this great com-
pauy's clients and advises that all-en-
dorsements and transfers affecting the
policies will be made at his office, 1006
Broadway, Oakland.

W. J. CALUHBIUII,
General Agent

LESLIE A. WRIGHT,
Ass't Qen'l Agent. <

U. P. *
Restaurant

Now open in the new location.
Best Meals In Town
For the Least Money.

Martin & Frank, Pnps., 483 Saynili SL
Bucir em bi Curid Without Iilfi. Pill

or itttnilng to Diily lYtettlHi
Having; cured by a simple piaster

many people in this city and having
their certificates of.cure at hand,.all.of
which may be referred to, I will treat
any one who has. even a show for. a car*
from 2 to 4 any day by calling at COT
Eighth street,, Oakland. This will only
last till June 1st, when the remedy
goes into the hands of a syndicate., No
cure no' pay. Remember, J am- not a
doctor, but have cured over fifty case*,
and only make this public because
those who have*been cured have insist-
ed on it, and' even have authorised m*
to use-their name*.

! H. J. McAVOT,
2 to 4 j. M. 5O7 Eighth St.

A Beautiful Home
-AND-

Productive Property
45 16-100 Acre*, situated 3# mile*

south of Livermore, Alameda County,
on "Arroyo del Valle" Creek, adjoining
the famous Crest*. Blanc*, and Ounberg-
er Vineyard* and the fin* hont* of Dr.
Hammond. The land is level ud
slightly rolling. Soil rich dark loaun
and will grow anything.

; 35 Acre* full bearing OTcbard,be*t T«ri-
«tie» of fruita, and Bat* and Terjprodac-
tire. Twelv* acre* in hay, twUooe »•*•
tur*ge. An abundance of fine -wood.

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
LAY MANGE '
mm IN marwraREAL

Real KMaU A*s *
SATURDAY. - MAY *•,

At a r. v. atftaKarDO&
*«• Klchtb St.. OakUiiA

W* seoured property that must >• soH.

WKBSTBR BTRBBT BUBINI
NBH.

Southwest corner ifth and Wetwtar V
In «J«* lotsjbm each; appntssA (
W.OOO and n.m each; on* lot luring i .
cottage E rooms. By order B. HeF*4d«v
executor Mary .Waters estate. Tsiais —it-."
Must b* sold.
EUK3ANT LINDEN ITRKBT

.1

DENCB.
No. UK.Linden St., sunny old., n*ar lath

St., lot 46x107; nn* modem two *tory r*am-
denca > rooms, * mantle*, g** nxturm,
etc.; .tenant'* leu* just expired at M* p*r
month; constructed for a hew*; mu*t to
sold; bank mortgaga, $4,000, at • per «*•*,
can run, balanc* cash.
* STORK AND XTjAT.

Northeast corner Center and IJtk •!•,•
lot MttxUS; two atory building. st*«* w4
upp*r flat S rooms; long **tabUih«l taast-
n*H location. Terms one-third eufc.

FINE MODERN COTTAOB. „
No. »t 19th st., snany sM* n*w W**t *t_

lot WxlOO. beautiful Butlak* *tyl*i<
'rooms and t>ath complete and la ant
class ord*r; central location; »*w bMk
loan H.600, balanc* cash.

TELEORAKH AVKN U* "LOT.
East ski* Telegraph ave., opposite lath

St.; slse 41x110, Immediately adjoins dtr
limits, city advantages; etoetrlc light; bi-
tumlniicd street; *lectrl« can; no dtr
taxes. Terms ona-haif caah.

TWO I/OTS CORNER 1«TH «T.
Northwest corner 14th and Cypr*** at*.,

opposite;Contra Costa Lauidry; corner 1>>
104; Indde lot 18x104; good locmtltm for
•tore; cottages, *tor*s or date will 0*4.
steady tenants.- Terms on*-thlnl ouh.

TWO CHOICB BEKKEUTT IX>T».
Noftn sid* RUMMU st. MO »e*t w*st *c

Bhattuck av*.; each lot 40xMt: onlr *o*
block to-Ashbjr av*. local station; »mst b*>
sold; see them. One-half cash.

EAST OAKLAND COTTAOB. ,-
No. 611 Bast llth St., b*t. Uth u« 110s

a Yea.; lot JCxliO with It foot allajr; b*y
window cottaga I room* ai»4 b*th, brm
foundation, stable; Sth and Broadway osnj
pan* property; * block* to local tralBs: or-
der* tu **U; a**lgn**'* sale; baak saort*-
gaga tl, 000, balance oash.
HIGHLAND PARK, SA*T OAKLAND,

RBBIDKNCE.
North *IAe Hopkln* *t., halt block *ut

of-13th.ave.; lot 4JxlOI; two «torr houM T
rooms and bath; modern; owner non-r**f>
dent; must sell; mortgage H.WO, balaao*
cash;
NEAT COTTAOE OAK BTRBKT ITA*

TIOM.
No. IM 4th st. twt. Madison and Oak stsLC

lot 15x75; cottag* 5 rooms and bath aaa
stable.'. T*rms one-half cash.

CHESTER STREET RESIDENCE. .
No. »13 Chapter b*t. Mh and >th uta. ;• tw»

story, house S room* and bath; let 41xlM;-
appralsed t!,SOO; must "be sold by order aV
HcFad<ien, executor Patrick BcuJlr es-
tate. Term* caah.

FIVE HIGHLAND PARK LOT*. '
Lota ttxlOO each, doubl* fronteg*; Hop-

kin* at. and Clinton'at., half block ***t *t~
Uth av*.. fenced; fruit tr***; bara: brldt-
foundfctlon for boa**; well and dtr waterj:
a******* valu* HCO each. Tarnu, » p**t
c*nt cash, balanc* to suit.

TWO FINE iOTaV ALDKN TRACT.
Bouth *lfl« *Mh «t,. » feet wwt of W**4f.

at. ;• two tots 60x100 each. . T*na* DM « *
balanoe ono and. two y*ar*.

Fr**.oonv*yances to show
fore day of sale.

Secure'map* and any Information of

LAYMANCK
Inl Ettrti ml InutMit

IF tflU
To enjoy the day
you nnMt oriw jroor

'L G BEEM,
w City Mark.t, '

LLfar. mad••**••..

AND
An tt*t*tg* OHM****. (Man


